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Dear All 
 

I hope you are all well and keeping occupied. 
 

First of all , a couple of “Parish Notices” from others: 
 

From Edd Chomicz: Lenten alms for the Charlie Busuttil defibrillators were originally due to 

be returned tomorrow (Second Sunday of Easter).  Please simply keep your jars for now (and 

keep putting coins in if it is affordable) until it is possible to bring them to Church.  In addi-

tion, Edd has provided a very informative article about the “Divine Mercy”, tomorrow being 

Divine Mercy Sunday which you can find on our Parish website: 

                                          http://www.catholicparish-kingslynn.org.uk/  

and which is also attached as a pdf. 

https://62a0e650-3bfa-454a-84c3-bd17f269cfcd.filesusr.com/

ugd/26e6fa_395fc8bc67f14d8f95c4c99604e09ca6.pdf  
 

From Caroline Brookes:  Caroline has stock at home for the Fair Trade stall which cannot now 

be sold in the normal way.  It would be really helpful (to minimise waste) if some of the stock 

could be sold.  Caroline is happy to deliver to doorsteps and the monies can wait until           

later.  Examples of items in stock include chocolate,  white rice, tea, coffee, cereal and most of 

the usual range EXCEPT sugar, vanilla fudge and after dinner mints.  Caroline is happy to be 

contacted on 01553 673069 
 

You might like an update on “Mary’s Kitchen”.  Fr Peter and I kept it running for a few weeks, 

but from last weekend we decided that the socially responsible right thing to do is to suspend 

opening. Under Government requirements, the Borough Council has provided                       

accommodation for all who are homeless and charities such as the Purfleet Trust are ensuring 

that sufficient and suitable food is provided to the people in these accommodations for three 

meals a day. This facilitates following the Government advise to stay at home. We can      

therefore be confident that there are no homeless people on the streets of the town and they are 

being sufficiently fed.  Opening “Mary’s Kitchen” in these circumstances would be                   

irresponsible as we would effectively be encouraging people to breach the government        

guidance and come out onto the streets needlessly.  No doubt though, there will be renewed 

need in the future so I suspect Mary has been furloughed, not made redundant. 
 

Telling you all that reminds me that our local charities which are supporting the growing needs 

of people during this time are under great pressure and need support more than ever.  Both the 

foodbank and the Purfleet Trust face growing demand as people lose jobs or find their income 

reduced, and of course our normal foodbank donation baskets are not currently available in 

Church.  But you can still help them: 
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You can make donations to the foodbank here: 

 https://kingslynn.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-money/  
 

You can make donations to Purfleet Trust here:  

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charity-web/charity/finalCharityHomepage.action?

uniqueVmgCharityUrl=purfleettrust 
 

The “Living Rosary” begins tomorrow.  Another 7 people have joined in so between us we will 

be praying a full rosary and nearly another half each day.  Always room for more if anybody 

else would like to join in. 
 

Thank you to those who have replied regarding the prospect of a live-streamed mid-week 

Mass.  There is a lot of support for the idea and this will commence on Wednesday this coming 

week at 4pm 
 

Finally, my dogs seem to be doing well with their stay at home skills but not so well with      

social distancing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep strong, keep safe and look after yourselves 
 

May Our Lady pray for you and God bless you 
 

Fr Gordon 
 

 

Fr Gordon Adam 
Assistant Priest, King’s Lynn Catholic Parish, and 

Pastor, Walsingham Ordinariate Group. 
 

38 Windsor Road 

King’s Lynn 

Norfolk PE30 5PL 
 

01553 777428 

07721 020334 
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